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Pruitt Saves the Day
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford City Council met last
Thursday, May 6, and it was up to Jack
Pruitt to save the day for the council.
The meeting began with Mayor Jim
Auborn calling for several Battle Rock
Park Visitor Center volunteers to the
front of the room. Jim Hajek, Jim Billings and Mary Colozzi were each given
certificates of appreciation by the Mayor
and later on in the meeting volunteer
Steve Roemen was given one. The volunteers were greeted with a round of
applause for their efforts keeping the
center open so many hours.
Citizens concerns should have been referred to as concerned citizens. The concerns were led off by Chris Hawthorne
reading a prepared statement to the
council blasting an unnamed city councilor, two unnamed letter writers and an
unnamed newspaper. He said he was
commenting on the venomous letters
to the editor submitted to the paper by
a rancorous city councilor and her two
pompous supporters accusing the letters
of being full of innuendos and slanderous accusations. Hawthorne referred to
Councilor Clancy’s letter in PO Today
dated April 28 and the two of the letters
in the May 5 edition of Port Orford To-
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day. He said the letters discredited two
of the city councilors (Smith and Hewitt)
and provided a hostile attitude. He said
the letter writers had no interest in seeing Port Orford thrive and that the majority of people support the Hawthorne
Development (at Battle Rock Park). He
felt the development has the potential to
be beneficial to the community. Hawthorne continued his attack by saying
he felt it was unfortunate that “the local hand out paper (Port Orford Today!)
chose to fan the flames of controversy
by not following their own policy on
letters to the editor by publishing letters
containing personal attacks and false information.” Editor’s note: Our letter to
the editor policy is they be 250 words
or less or if they are over that amount it
costs ten cents a word. We encourage all
points of view Mr. Hawthorne including
yours which certainly fans the flames of
controversy.
Mayor Jim Auborn would not let Caroline Clancy respond to the Hawthorne
attack but earlier in the meeting the
council had put the parking lot at Battle
Rock Park on the agenda under old business.
Carlene Armi said that Caroline Clancy
could not have been more right and that
it was the council’s duty to protect our
parks; not give them away. Armi asked

the council why they were not as smart
as other cities which require businesses
provide parking for their customers. Pat
Rice told the council she was not for
giving away part of the street (Jefferson
Street) and that people use that spot and
enjoy it.
Mayor Auborn said that the city did not
give any property away to the Hawthorne’s. He said the city gave them a
ROW (right of way usage permit) only.
These can be revoked by the city at any
time. Caroline Clancy reminded the
council of the approval of the ROW for
the Hawthorne’s which was done under
the consent calendar on December 18,
2008. There was no discussion of it at
the time and no map provided explaining what was going to be done or where.
ROW’s are put on the consent calendar
which is voted on without discussion.
Clancy said it wasn’t done properly.
City Public Works Superintendent Alan
Wagner said the sidewalk which will be
installed by the developers is driven by
the municipal code. Auborn reminded
people the city does not have a parking ordinance or requirements. Councilor David Smith said the city has not
given Hawthorne anything and that the
ROW land remains public property.
He claimed Hawthorne was changing
Continued on Page 2
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Bandon Family Dental Care
DENTAL CARE THAT
FITS YOUR LIFE!
Root Canals $ Extractions
Crowns $ Braces $ Implants
Dentures $ Financing
Oral Sedation

New patients
and Emergencies Welcome!

Dr. Richard Dowling
541-347-4461

Duds-N-Suds
Laundromat

20, 30, & 40lb
Dexter machines
Mon-Fri.......6am-9pm
Sat-Sun........7am-9pm

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5
Wed - Sun
572 14th St.
541-332-0933

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W
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New 05-13
L0618 -0.9
H1254 5.8
L1754 2.9
H2350 7.7

Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.7 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com
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L1914 3.1 L2000 3.2 L2054 3.3 L2157 3.2
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proved the liquor license renewal list as
cleared by Police Chief Marvin Combs.

the area for the betterment of the city.
Smith told Clancy the untruths in her
letter were shameful. He had previously
called Clancy on the phone and berated
her because of the letter she wrote in the
handout but then called back later and
apologized.

The council then approved an intergovernmental agreement with the Curry
County Juvenile Department for the city
to provide office space to the county at
the cost of $50 a month.

Continued from Page 1

The ROW granted the Hawthorne’s
for the tip of Jefferson Street adjacent
to Battle Rock Park remains in effect.
They do not own the property but have
been given a right to use it – in this case
it will be planted and remain open for
public use but not for pubic parking use.
This area has been a very popular spot
for people to park their cars and trucks
and enjoy one of the best views on the
Oregon coast. The developer will provide, at his own expense, a wrap around
sidewalk along Jefferson Street which is
located mainly on city property. People
will be able to park adjacent to the sidewalk on Jefferson Street facing south.
The council lurched forward into new
business and with a motion by councilor Scott Luhr and unanimous vote ap-

There were two letters in the council
packet for approval including one of
support for construction of a new cannery building at the Port and one for
support for the jetty repair. But council
Scott Luhr, also a member of the Port of
Port Orford Commission, asked that the
two letters be removed from the agenda.
He said things were changing daily and
asked the letters be held back from the
agenda. Mayor Auborn said the council
really does support a new cannery building.
The council approved changing the date
of the bicycle group overnight stay in
Buffington Park in June. The group has
used the park before and Caroline Clancy said last time they were here they left
the park in better shape than they found
it.

Wednesday
05-19
H0339 6.8
L1050 -0.9
H1749 6.0
L2312 3.0

The council discussed fine tuning the
council rules with the feeling they needed to be consistent with the city charter.
The council approved Doug and Joyce
Schofield as the new Buffington Park
hosts.
The council approved the consent calendar including naming Sam Scaffo as
a member of the Planning Commission
and Jennifer-Bastian Robertson as a
member of the Parks Commission.
Then it was back to citizen’s concerns
where Jack Pruitt suggested that in the
future all ROW’s be reviewed by the
city planning commission before going to the council. This would give the
planning commission and citizenry a
chance to comment on them. Pruitt said
that a group of citizens was going to do
a ballot initiative for an Ordinance that
would mandate the ROW’s go first to
the planning commission for review.
At this point councilor John Hewitt told
Pruitt he had an excellent idea and that
the council supported it. Planning commission chairman Dave Holman said he
Continued on Page 3
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Continued from Page 2
had no objection to this idea. He added
that he was disturbed by the hostility
in this town and asked that we all get
along. Holman offered his assistance as
a civil engineer on the parking issue at
Battle Rock Park.
Caroline Clancy referred to what Hawthorne said earlier in the meeting as
wrong and mean spirited. Mayor Auborn
said the council would try and listen to
all sides. The next council meeting is on
Thursday, May 20, at 6:00pm. Now can
well all get along?

Letter to the Editor,
Battle Rock Parking or lack of: Well at
the 5-06-10 Council meeting, Smith had
said what they did was legal according
to the Ordinances, concerning allowing
the owner of the new construction, to
take out the asphalt at the end of Jefferson Street, removing parking and view
of the ocean. Smith also said that the
property did belong to the Public along
with the new sidewalk. Well I have a
bit of an eye opener for you, in the City
Code book, which is available on line or
at City Hall, under Chapter 17.12, Use
Zone, 17.12.090 Battle Rock Mixed use
Zone (10-MU), E. Design Standards for
all new Development, #4. Off Street
Parking for Properties with Frontage
on Highway and New Commercial
Structures throughout the Battle Rock
Mixed Use Zone (10-MU): it states,
and I quote: “All off-street parking areas shall be located behind, under, or to
the side of a building, and shall incorporate a landscape buffer from adjacent
property as well as from any sidewalk
abutting the parking area”, end of quote.
Well as I read it the new owners are not
conforming to the Ordinance 17.12.090.
The Councilors are still wrong about
the property that they allowed the new
owner to use, by way of a Right of Way
Usage permit, which can be revoked by
the Council or a New Council, as stated,
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Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Showtimes:. . . 541-332-FILM (541-332-3456)
Office:. . . . . . . 541-332-3105

KICK ASS

Rated R  117 minutes
Stars Nicholas Cage

May 14, FRIDAY................................................ 7 pm
May 15-16, SATURDAY-SUNDAY.......... 4 & 7 pm
May 17-20, MONDAY-THURSDAY.................. 7 pm
by the City Attorney. The sidewalk is
supposed to be set back far enough to
accommodate parking; instead the sidewalk has been moved south enough toward Battle Rock entrance, to not have
any parking, for the business, except in
Battle Rock Park. So when you pull into
Battle Rock, be aware that they may put
parking in the middle of Jefferson St.
This has been going on for a long time.
It has to stop and now! Don’t let them
give away any more of the City, especially Battle Rock and or the parking.
We all need to stand up and be heard,
letters in this paper that will print the
truth, is one way. We can not just stand
by and do nothing. Voice your opinion
to let them know we won’t stand for this
anymore.
I believe the Department of Justice,
is the one to contact next. Oregon has
strict meeting laws and they are not adhering to them. I have voiced my opinion to the Department of Justice, so if
others will follow suit, then, hopefully,
the Department of Justice will put a stop
to this behavior.
The address and phone number of the
Department of Justice is

1515 SW 5th Avenue
Suite 410
Portland, Oregon 97201
Fax: 971-673-1882
Phone: 971-673-1880
www.doj.state.or.us
Milton C Finch SR

Letter to the Editor,
I attended the City Council meeting on
May 6th. It was messy, unruly at times,
uncomfortable, cringe inducing, flashes
of humor, good ideas (way to go, Jack
Pruitt!), civil in spots and hopeful. In
short, it was democracy in action. One
comment, however was chilling and that
was that the Fun Zone/ Evan should be
careful about what Letters to the Editor
he publishes. This is not “democracy
in action” and I whole heartedly throw
my meager little support behind Evan to
publish whatever letter comes across his
door. There is always next week to rebut
the previous week’s letters. Everyone
has the liberty and right to their opinion.
Even knuckleheads, like me.
Mark Lankton
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Kids Meet

Grandma Moses

TWIN COMBO RECLINERS
MATTRESSES
FROM $99
1 ONLY $

TWIN MATTRESS SETS FROM $199

269

3 PIECE LIVING
QUEEN MATTRESS SETS FROM $299 Room Set...................$999
HEADBOARDS FROM $119 32” LCD HDTV. . . . . . . .$399

4 Drawer Dresser
1 Only.......................$149 SOFAS FROM............$399

TV STANDS FROM $199

BOOKCASES FROM $179

541-347-7800 • Just South of Hwy. 42 S. on Hwy. 101 • Open Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-5

Letter to the Editor,
I am writing in hopes that this will make
dog owners aware of a safety issue in
regard to their dogs that get loose and go
on a “run-about”. We have llamas and
even though we have a pretty good fencing system, loose dogs still find their
way in or around our area. Most of the
time it is just one dog that has strayed in
to the area and soon moves on. Sometimes we have had two dogs, who then
revert to the pack mode and can become
a big nuisance and/or dangerous to man
and livestock. This letter is in regards to
two dogs whose presence was detected
by our llamas even before we could
see them. Everyone was staring at the
brush from all of the pastures. So after
watching where the llamas were looking
a few minutes, sure enough a dog was
spotted, soon another joined it. I kept an
eye on them as I continued to prepare
dinner but they did not move on. So I
told my husband to try whistling them
closer, Why he asks? So I can shoot
them I say, What? With my camera I reply. If I can get shots of them then I have
proof they were here in case of mayhem,
plus maybe I can identify their owners.
We put our farm dog in a pen thinking
it would help them to decide to move
along plus our dog feels she needs to
protect the farm. But they chose to come
investigate the bunny barn, clapping my
hands and telling them to shoo didn’t
work but seemed an invitation to come
on up to the porch. I tried pointing them

with instructor

Bella Stephan

Saturday May 15th

FREE AT Port Orford LIBRARY
10:30-Noon
Oregon Community Foundation &
Port Orford Arts Council

down the drive but that did not work
either. One was a lab dog, the other a
larger older springer spaniel mix with
long hair. They looked like they had
been running for awhile, tongues hanging out, muddy and wet. The younger
would not go far from the older dogs
side. Checking them closer I looked at
the chains around their necks but saw
only a rabies tag on each, no name or
number to call. So being a softie I put
a bit of food down for them. After taking a couple of bites both laid down and
closed their eyes. Then I tried to figure
out who to call. It being after six, I finally thought of my neighbor Beaver.
Luckily they had somone stop by earlier
looking for two lost dogs so she came
down, loaded them up and took them to
find their owners. Thank you Beaver. So
the moral of this story is put a human
name or a phone number on the tag so
your pet can come home sooner.

box until 8:00pm or mailed in but if you
wait to vote until next Monday or Tuesday please use the safe and secure drop
off box in front of city hall.

Brenda Dell
Port Orford

The Curry County Elections Department
reported that as of Monday morning,
May 10, 2,479 ballots had been mailed
back. There are 13,546 registered voters
in the county for a return rate of 18%.
By comparison in the May 2006 Gubernatorial primary election only 13% of
the voters had mailed their ballots back
with this much time left.

Time to Vote
Time is running short to get your ballot
back to the Curry County Elections Department for the May 18 gubernatorial
primary election. All ballots must be received by 8:00pm on Tuesday, May 18.
There is a 24 hour drive-up ballot box
in Port Orford at City Hall. Ballots can
be dropped of at the city hall drop off

This election features a hotly contested
race for Curry County Commissioner
with David Itzen and Lucie La Bonte
and David Smith vying for the now
non partisan job of commissioner. If
one of the three candidates gets 50% of
the vote plus one they will win; otherwise there will be a runoff in November. Republicans are deciding between
Art Robinson and Jaynee Germond on
which one of those two will run against
Congressman Peter DeFazio who is running for a thirteenth term in the House
of Representatives. The Democrats and
Republicans both have large numbers of
people running for their party’s nomination for governor but we’ve seen little
action down in Curry County on this
part of the election.

Unofficial Curry County Election results will be available some time after
8:00pm in the webstie at www.co.curry.
us/Clerk

Paradise Construction
Martin Batch

Build it, Remodel it, or Fix it.
All areas of construction.
Big or small. Call for estimate.
Also, Professional House
Painting.
CCB # 186233

Cell: (208) 946-0345
Home: 541-332-1697
Letter to the Editor,
I want to thank you both for the morethan 20 years of your contributions to
Northern Curry County. Perhaps the reason this hasn’t been said before is that
many of us have been busy enjoying the
wide variety of movies you make easily
available and affordable. I would have
found Port Orford a much more remote
place if the Fun Zone wasn’t here.
Many of us appreciate “Port Orford
Today” for accurate reporting of the
important news in our town. I, personally, can attest to your efforts to research
the facts before you publish in order to
maintain truth, as well as your personal
dignity, and the dignity of your readers.
To my knowledge, you have never let us
down or embarrassed us by broadcasting inaccuracies. This is remarkable
over your tenure as journalists in this
complex, convoluted, social and political environment.
At the same time, “Port Orford Today”
under your management, has made costeffective advertising available for our
distressed rural businesses. (Classified
ads at less than $3.00 have brought me
rental inquiries from international callers.)
I know neither of you want me to list
your past and present contributions to
the community in the areas of technologically, education, business development, political activism, and otherwise.

Sea Breeze
Florist

Happiness is a wayside
flower growing upon the
highways of usefullness.
- Anon
World Wide Wire Service

541-332-0445 Shop
311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford
Sometimes it aided your business, but
it also helped North Curry evolve. Everybody knows, if they just think back
a little.
Let’s not forget the entertainment and
cultural enhancement the vast selection of movies-for-rent you’ve stocked
and made affordable has rendered this
isolated outpost we call Port Orford. I
would have felt a lot more remote before the “Downtown Fun Zone” brought
the universe to my TV screen before
cable and subsequent computer hookups
our rural area has managed to acquire.
Again, Valerie should be commended
on literally hundreds of hours of effort
to bring high speed internet to us.
Don’t forget that the stock of office
and multitude of office and computerrelated products and electronic gadgets,
Fun Zone stocks, often with free handson instructions on their use, all save us
countless hours of travel to buy such

Bandon Supply

Page 5
essentials, and reduce our carbon foot
prints.
Valerie and Evan, most people know
I’m your friend. I’m proud to say so, if
you’ll let me.
I just wanted to make people aware of
what many of us take for granted.
With my sincerest apologies for the discomfort I know my frankness may cause
for both of you.
Respectfully,
“Statement paid for by
Florence Lichtig”

Food for Health Program
Langlois and Port Orford Public Libraries will sponsor their fourth annual Well
of Being program on Saturday, May 22
from 10:am to 4:00pm at the Port Orford American Legion Hall. This year
the focus is food for health with presentations by Deborah Crouse of Oceanway
Center for the Healing Arts and Eileen
Mulligan from Marsh Haven Farm.
The day-long program will cover practical information about healthful food
from source to pantry. You will also enjoy a tasty, healthy lunch, time to quiet
your mind and a walk to a secret place.
The cost is $20/person; there are two
scholarships available. Please pre-register as space is limited. Call 348-2066 or
332-5622 to register and find out about
scholarships.

PRICED RIGHT

Everyday!

Roofing Shingles - Special Sale
INNOVATIONS FOR LIVING

Duration Premium

Available in: Desert Tan, Woodland Blend, Chateu Green

$68 per square

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. # 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sat.
Your Complete Home Center
1120 Fillmore – Entrance at 11th & Elmira $ 347-2662 $ fax 347-1602
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The Mildred Hill Concerts present...

JOHN MOCK Multi-Instrumentalist
A Maritime Concert Experience!

Saturday, May 22
7:00 pm
Zion Lutheran Church
Port Orford
$10 each Tickets available at

On April 28, 2010, the Port Orford Police Department (POPD) received an alleged report of child pornography from
a local citizen. Upon investigation of
this complaint, the POPD requested the
Curry County Sheriff’s Office (CCSO)
work in conjunction with POPD on the
case. On May 5, 2010, law enforcement
officials from both POPD and CCSO
served a search warrant on a local storage unit. Based upon their findings, warrants were issued for the arrest of David
Anthony Windham, age 43 of Bend, Oregon, on the charges of Ex-Con in Possession of Firearms (x2) and Failure to
Register as a Sex Offender.
On May 5, 2010, the POPD contacted
the Deschutes County Sheriff’s Office
(DCSO) in regard to their pending investigation and current warrants out
of Curry County. DCSO conducted a
subsequent investigation and served a
search warrant at Windham’s residence
on May 6, 2010. On May 7, 2010, during examination of the evidence seized
from Windham’s residence, DCSO discovered evidence of new crimes. Along
with Curry County warrants, Windham
was charges with 180 counts of Encour-

New Design
Renovation
Retaining Walls
Pavers
Outdoor Lighting
Rainbird Smart Irrigation Systems
Drainage Solutions
Landscape Maintenance
Licensed, Bonded, Insured
LCB# 5896 since 1988

Downtown Fun Zone and at the door
(Children 18 and under free.)

Local Law Enforcement News

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Call Paul 541-297-2709 for a
complementary consultation
aging Child Sex Abuse, 31 counts of Using a Child in a Display of Sexual Exploitation, and 8 counts of Sexual Abuse
in the First Degree out of Deschutes
County. Total bail for Windham’s new
charges is $5,300,000.
At this time, our case is pending further
investigation and review by the POPD,
CCSO and the Curry County District Attorney’s Office. Both law enforcement
agencies are attempting to identify some
minor children whose photographs were
found during the search of Windham’s
property. We also have additional evidence that has not yet been analyzed due
to the sheer volume of evidence that was
seized.
We are asking citizens who suspect they,
or someone they know, may have been
a victim of David Anthony Windham
to please contact our offices at (541)
332-9013 and speak with Chief Marvin
Combs or (541) 274-3242 and speak
with Detective David Gardiner.

Kytola Sentenced
On April 30, 2010 Breanna Kytola was
arrested for six counts of negotiating a
bad check. The District Attorney’s of-

fice received reports the same day from
Port Orford Police Chief Marvin Combs
regarding Ms. Kytola’s arrest. The District Attorney then filed charges against
her with the Circuit Court.
On May 6, 2010 Ms. Kytola, the defendant, plead guilty to three counts of Negotiating a Bad Check. Judge Cynthia
Beamon then sentenced her to 60 days
in jail and put her on probation for 36
months. She was also ordered to pay
restitution to all known victims and ordered not to enter any of the businesses
where she passed the bad checks. District Attorney Everett Dial said that Port
Orford Police Chief Marvin Combs did
a great job in putting the case together
and said that Chief Combs was able to
get the defendant to admit that she had
knowingly written the bad checks on a
closed account and to admit that she had
written them because she was on drugs.
Dial further stated that the defendant
had four prior convictions for Identity
Theft in 2005 and 2006, and she had
prior convictions for Mail Theft, Trespass and Harassment. Ms. Kytola was
represented by a public attorney through
the Curry Consortium.
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Letter to the Editor,
“A good business in a terrible location”.
What does that mean? Well , what did
we have before and how did it work
out?A car load of travelers: cranky kids,
growly dads, frustrated moms etc, etc.
Battle Rock Park -- rest area -- URINALS ! -- HOORAY! Now look around
-- beautiful view -- oh boy!, ice cream
for kids, mom heads for shell shack, dad
goes to restaurant for hamburger and
coffee, kids drift in for fries, mom stops
at real estate office. Benefit to travelers: happy, relaxed, hang around, spend
money. Benefit to Port Orford:(varies by
season) jobs; shell shack 2 or 3 employees 1 of which is full time, real estate
office - rotating agents, ice cream shop
3 or 4 one full time, restaurant 6 or 7,
three full time. Tally for the city -- 10 to
14 jobs of variable permanence, plus ???
outside dollars staying in town.
What about the new business? Travelers
finish with the urinals, look at the view

for a moment and then move on down
the road. Southbound, Gold Beach gets
what could have been ours. Northbound,
once dad and mom strap in the kids
they aren’t going to stop again in 4 or 5
blocks so Bandon gets what could have
been ours. What does the new business
get? A few tire kickers walking around
and some grubby fingerprints from the
kids. High end art is usually a planned
purchase not an impulse buy.
And the city loses.
How could this have been avoided ?
Next time ....
Respectfully,
Jim Hajek

them in the white box called the “Curry
County Official Ballot Drop Site” next
to Port Orford City Hall. I’m sure there
are boxes throughout the county. It’s
best to have your ballot at the drop site
before 8pm.
If you are registered as a Democrat or
Republican you can vote in the primary
for all candidates in your party, county,
state or federal elections, regardless of
the office.
In fact, the ballot you receive will reflect
what you’re permitted to vote on based
on how you registered.
Hope this is clear enough, it not, call the
Curry County Clerks office, 541-2473297.
Your vote is important, don’t waste it.

Letter to Editor,
It’s important that your ballot be in the
hands of the Curry County Clerks office
by May 18th. You can however, place

Phil Colozzi
Port Orford
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Port Orford
Coastline Garage, LLC
541-332-2000

Harmony Estates

Residential Care Center

Specializing in Elderly and Dementia Long Term Care

New Owners & Mechanics
Corner of Hwy 101 & 18th St.

Approx 7 miles N. of Langlois on McTimmons Lane

$ Brakes $ Rotor Turning
$ Lube, Oil, Filter $ Batteries

(541) 347-7709 or (541) 347-9631

$ Tune-ups $ Tire Repair

s
• Family Environment
ing le
n
e ab
p
O ail
• 24 Hour Care • Respite Care also avail.
Av

$ Automotive Repair
Let us help you with your
automotive needs

Library Store

High School Spring Concert

Raymond Oscar Johnson

The Friends of Port Orford Library
Store has wonderful new (and new-tous) spring items: jewelry, hand-made
cards, vases, painted glasses, book bags,
Library T-shirts, and, of course, books.
We are located at the south entrance of
the Library. Join us for a cup of coffee.
See you Mon., Wed., & Fri. from 10:002:00. All proceeds go to the Library.

The Pacific High School Spring Concert
is set for Wednesday, May 12, 7:00pm,
in the school gym. William Jarvis is the
band director who will lead the students
in paying tribute to the innovators of the
high school’s athletic song which was
written over 50 years ago.

Raymond Oscar Johnson, age 102, died
quietly in his sleep on May 7, 2010. He
was born on December 2, 1909. Friends
are invited to a memorial service at the
Port Orford Masonic Hall on Saturday,
May 15, at 2:00pm. Light refreshments
will be served.

Douglas Trimble

Tree Service
Locally Owned
and Operated
Since 1996

Insured
Bonded
Lic. # 119157

 Lift Truck
 Chipper / Clean-Up
 Storm Damage
 Danger Tree Removals
 Limbing
 Topping
 Falling
Home 541-332-1010
Cell 541-530-8778

Well of Being IV
Food for Health

May 22 $ 10:00am – 4:00pm

Port Orford American Legion Hall
(E. 11th Street)

From source to pantry… practical information about ways we can really
make our diets more healthful.
Includes lunch, time to quiet our minds and a walk to a secret spot.
$20/person (2 scholarships available)
Pre-registration required (348-2066 or 332-5622)
Sponsored by the Langlois & Port Orford Public Libraries
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rrydale
u
C

Blue Sky Tree Service

Save 50%

CCB # 152469

Close Quarter Specialist

Organic Compost

39.95 yd

Organic Topsoil

45.00 yd

Bark Mulch

29.95 yd

1 Mile South of Bandon

541-347-4356

Letter to the Editor,
If we look toward the future of this
county, economic growth is a number
one priority. The effects of negative
economic growth are seen in the “ghost
towns” of the mid-west, where the jobs
left, then the people and the businesses.
There are plenty of warning signs in
Curry County. We need to ensure our
existing industries such as timber, fish-

Jutta’s Kitchen
A fully restaurant-licensed,
registered and health inspected
Food-Stand adjacent South to
Savoy Theater on Hwy 101
to open Saturday May 15th at
10:30am-4:00pm

*Simple home-made
foods cooked fresh daily*
from organic coffee to hot
dogs, organic bean burrito,
sandwiches, rice, veggies to
hand-dipped ice cream

Open Wed-Sun 10:30am-4:00pm

50-Ft.
NeverKink
Garden Hose

1199

Reg. 23.99

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
541-332-3371

ing, and agriculture are maintained into
the future so the jobs they provide continue to support our families. We need
to support efforts to create new business
that will provide jobs for our residents
and improve our communities to make
them safe and attractive place to live.
The county has in place a Department
of Economic and Community Development (ECD) which is doing a superlative job, under director Susan Brown,
of bringing in federal and state funding
and tax relief programs for business
and education. ECD has also developed
programs to protect vital industries, improve health care, education, housing,

Storm Damage
Clean-Up
Fruit Trees
60’ Boom
Truck
12” Chipper
Stump Grinding
All Consultations Free!

541-347-7400
and more. Additionally, ECD has established professional marketing of our
county’s unique qualities. ECD is responsible for millions of dollars flowing
into our economy and is funded through
lottery money at approximately $60,000
per year. Loss of this agency would be a
terrible setback.
I urge the Commissioners to continue
the high priority of economic and community stimulus activities by supporting
and sustaining ECD. Our future literally
depends on it.
Sincerely,
R. Scott Auble

BRING YOUR FAMILY, YOUR FRIENDS
& YOUR POCKETBOOK!
It’s time for the Sunset Garden Club’s
7th annual Plant

Fair!

Vegetables, flowers, herbs and garden related items
at prices you won’t believe! Raffle items,
free demonstrations and plant clinics all day long.
Saturday, May 22 from 9 - 3:30 Community Building
East 11th Street in downtown Port Orford
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The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to Battle Rock beach access
All reservations made in advance.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the first
25 words or less, and 10¢ each for any
additional words. Normal deadline for
submission is 3:00pm Tuesday. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box
49, Port Orford, OR 97465 541-332-6565.

REAL ESTATE / RENTALS
FOR RENT: ADORABLE SUNNY
Cottage 2+ bdrm 1 ba, hardwood and
Pergo floors, rock fireplace with insert,
newly remodeled, lovely yard with
established flowering shrubs and trees.
$700.00 a month + Sec. Dep. Tenant
pays utilities. Cute 1+ bed 1 bath cottage,
walking distance to store, washer/dryer
$550.00 + Sec. Dep. Tenant pays utilities. Studios from $350.00 1-bd $375.00
Central Location, easy walk to Post Office
and Banks, new carpet/paint. Sec. Dep.
Tenant pays portion of Electric. Property
Owners-Having a hard time selling? We
have more people looking for housing than
we do housing to offer. Call to find out
about income potential while waiting for
your house to sell. Robin @ Port Orford
Property Management 541-253-6107.
CONTEMPORARY LAKESIDE home
for rent or lease. 2 bdrm, 2 bath. Large
Jacuzzi in master bath. Great location,
walking distance to town and beach.
Very private on 2 wooded acres on Garrison Lake with some ocean view and
spectacular sunsets. Live in your own
world with the wildlife. Can be rented
fully furnished if desired. Includes 2 car
carport and hot tub. $1250/mo + utilities.
541-991-2363 or 541-643-5955.
LONG TIME ESPRESSO BUSINESS
good location lease rent equipment displays training, 15,000 541-253-7521.

Local Fish For Sale at the
Ocean Resource Team

Available M-Th, 8-noon

Come by the office or call Julie at
541-332-0627 for more information.
MOTIVATED SELLER, Price reduced
from $149,500 to $137,500! Beautiful
9.5 Acres, Hubbard Cr. runs year round
through the middle, heavily treed, good
building site, has DEQ septic approval,
passes grid test for F&G zoned land, developed spring, power and phone through
property, about 2.6 miles E of Port Orford.
1.7 miles from highway 101 on Hubbard Cr. Rd. Owner financing possible
with 1/3 down. 541-332-0353 or http://
www.earthseaimagery.com/hcrp.html for
photos and info.
FOR RENT: High end 3 Bed furnished
house. White water views from Coast
Guard Hill. $1,500/ mo + Dep. Pet upon
approval. Call Bandon Rentals 541347-1876.

Remember

541-332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians

11:30am-8pm
7 Days a week
SILVER SPRINGS PARK has a space
available for RV or mobile home. $300/
mo + electric. Water, sewer, garbage
included. Call 541-643-5955.
SEASIDE PLAZA has one suite available. Approx 475 sq ft. Good studio or
retail space in a great location. Surrounded
by quality professional, retail and service
shops including a full service coffee shop.
Large off street parking area. $395/mo
includes all utilities. Call 541-643-5955.
31’ 5th WHEEL TRAILER for rent
in Silver Springs Park starting June 1st,
Water, sewer, garbage included, $375/mo
+electric Call 541-643-5955.

SERVICES

RV OR VEHICLE STORAGE available
at Seaside Storage. Open fenced lot in
great location. $35/mo and up depending
on size. Call 541-643-5955.

BEST INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb, Inc. Service Available Nationwide.
Unlimited local 56K dialup, friendly tech
support & more. $16.00/monthly. www.
briskweb.net 541-332-1337.

FRESHLY REMODELED 3 bedroom
rental. Tile & hardwood floors, woodstove, large yard. $850 a month. Call
541-290-2510.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
541-332-7404.

ANCHOR INN TRAILER COURT
557 9th Street. Spaces $275 month,
$15.50 /day. Free WiFi, Cable, water/
sewer, garbage. Electric & propane extra.
Small deposit. Onsite laundry. Manager
#8 - 541-366-1013.

COOS-CURRY COMPUTER Services
by James Garratt. Computer & Network
Consulting, Repair, & Setup. Data recovery. Patient Teacher. Websites. Stereo/
TV setup. Professional Knowledgeable
Services. 541-332-1337 / 541-290-3131
www.cccomputerservices.com.

HOME, OFFICE, OR BOTH. Zoned
commercial, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, carport,
excellent condition $129,000. 541-3321503, (541) 247-2419.
STUDIO APARTMENT: 1 block to
beach, with views of downtown, beach
and Humbug. Upstairs unit, OMMP
friendly, tobacco free, no pets. $475/
mo, includes all utilities + WiFi. Call
541-332-0989.

ALTERATIONS & CUSTOM SEWING available, call Dena for an appointment Monday-Friday 10am-5pm:
541-510-7665, (formerly “In Stitches”).
SEA CLEAR WINDOW CLEANING.
Enjoy your beautiful view. Licensed,
insured reasonable rates. 541-247-7039.
Continued on Page 11

Pampered Pooches
Monday thru Thursday
9:00am – 3:00pm

541-332-0520 For Appointment
Classified Ads

Continued from Page 10
ELDERHOME ADULT FOSTER Care
has an immediate opening for a long term
resident. Private room, shared bathroom,
great staff, great food, excellent neighborhood. Call John at 541-332-1007.
FREE CONSULTATION on all your
residential or commercial projects.
Services include custom design, land
planning, topographic surveys and representation on all state and local levels
for permits. Bandon Drafting & Design
541-347-3651.
WEST COAST CANNABIS CLINIC:
Services are available to clients with
OMMP card and photo I.D. only. Medical
Cannabis and Baked Goods. Call Rev.
Christine 541-332-0381.
HANDYMAN AVAILABLE Call Art
541-348-2060.

EMPLOYMENT
COOK WANTED. If you like to cook,
we can train. 541-332-8985.

PUBLIC NOTICE
REVENUE SHARING HEARING The
City Council of the City of Port Orford
will be conducting a Public Hearing on
Revenue Sharing for the FY2010-2011
Budget just prior to the regular Council
Meeting on Thursday, June 3, 2010 at
3:30 p.m. at Port Orford City Hall Gable
Chambers at 555 W. 20th St., Port Orford,
Oregon, for the City Council to obtain
citizens’ views regarding Revenue Sharing. Written comments are also welcome
and must be received by May 28, 2010.
Both written and oral comments will be
reviewed by the City Council. Written
comments by mail should be sent to PO

THE WOODEN NICKEL
Myrtlewood factory and gift shop. Unique
wooden products plus souvenirs, T-shirts,
jams, salt water taffy. FREE factory tours.
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Big Mike’s Carpet Cleaning Co.
We also do windows
No house too tall!

www.oregonmyrtlewood.com

(541) 260-2703

Box 310, Port Orford, OR 97465; e-mail
comments should be sent to djohnson@
portorford.org or call David Johnson at
541-332-3681.

CD / DVD / GAME WON’T PLAY?
Don’t throw it out! Fix it! Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc. now offers disc cleaning/
repair services. (single sided) $3.00 for
basic cleaning, $5.00 for deep scratches.
See store for details.

1205 Oregon St.

541-332-5201

GARAGE SALE
CURRY COUNTY HOSPICE is accepting gently used, re-sellable items
for the 11th Annual Rummage Market,
Saturdays from 11-2 pm until July 31st;
at the North Curry Service Center next to
the Library. Call Pattie (541-332-0273)
for information.
RUMMAGE SALE SAT. MAY 15 9am
– 3pm Port Orford Community Building.
SIXES GRANGE MARKETPLACE
11:00am-4:00pm daily. Beads, findings,
collectibles, jewelry, driftwood creations,
knit goods, Agates, salt & pepper shakers,
too much to list. Come out!

MISCELLANEOUS
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
541-347-4356.
NEW VIDEOS: “Edge of Darkness”,
“Play the Game”, “Cold Storage”, “North
Face”, “Legend of the Tsunami Warrior”,
“Daybreakers”, and “Legion”. In our
“New Arrivals” section we’ve added
“Gone with the Wind” and the third
season of “Mad Men”. Please remember
all items are due back by 3:30pm the
next business day. Reservations must
be prepaid so cannot be taken over the
phone. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. Open
9:30-5:30 Mon-Thurs and 9:30-6:30
Friday and Saturday. Closed Sundays.
DIGITAL CAMERA and Photoshop
lessons, call Steve @ 541-332-0353 or
stephen@earthseaimagery.com.

DRIVEWAYAND LANDSCAPE rock,
bark, and sand. Small truck loads. Bob
541-253-6240.
FADED AND/OR DAMAGED photo
restoration, call Steve @ 541-332-0353
or stephen@earthseaimagery.com.
GARDEN AND LANDSCAPE Supplies. Aged horse manure compost 6
yds $140, Bark Nuggets 5 yds $175,
Bark Mulch 5 yds $135, Organic topsoil/
compost blend $45/yd, River rock 3 yds
$125, Gravel, etc. Dump truck deliveries.
John’s Hauling 541-347-9142.
NEED MUSCLE? Professional moving
help. Flexible rates. Will move anything
on-site or cross country. It’s all up to
you. Anything from furniture to debris
removal, wood splitting, Anything! You
have a truck or rent a truck, we will do
the work. Call Gabriel 1-541-410-2090.
Licensed, bonded, insured for your safety.
FRESH BROWN EGGS $2.50/dz.
Foulk Family Farm, 46132 Hwy 101,
Langlois. Yellow wagon wheels on mailbox. 541-348-2976.
CARTER’S NURSERY – 6 pak tomatoes $2.50 ea. 4” pot tomatoes $1.50 ea.
All organic. Choose from Oregon Spring,
cherry (Husky), Early Girl, Roma and
Yellow Pear. All varieties suited to the
coast. 4” pot English lavender and thyme
$2.00 ea. We grow all our own plants and
only those suited to our climate. Open to
the public Mondays and Saturdays 11-4.
41863 Old Mill Road 541-332-8899.
Continued on Page 12
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Classified Ads

Continued from Page 11
FOR SALE: Optelec Clear Vision video
magnifier for visually impaired people.
Works with any TV (not provided). 27”
JVC Color TV with two-tier portable
stand. Technics SK-500 39-key programmable electronic keyboard. Two brown
leather-back kitchen chairs. Black Fur
cape. Presto 1000W portable heat dish.
Call 541-332-2345.
DISABLED WOMAN and Caregiver
need 2 bdrm 2 bath home section 8 sm.
pets utilities and rent can’t exceed $550.
Contact Shayla 366-1164 ASAP.

Letter to the Editor,
I want to thank all of the regular people
for supporting me in this election. Curry
County politics has been so interesting
to follow over the years. The factions
of “control” people who want to control
the flow of politics. Then there are the
regular working people, some now unemployed, home makers, young mothers and retired people. Sometimes I see
them sitting at the lunch counters or in
the grocery store. They say “hello” to
me on the street, some I know by name
and others I don’t. When I go door to
door they recognize me from coming
by before or from my picture in the
paper. These are the people I served as
commissioner, not the “power” people
or those who tried to contribute to get
something. My heart sings for you and if
elected you are the ones I will remember
I serve. Thank you for your support.
Lucie La Bonté
County Commissioner Candidate

Letter to the Editor,
I would like to thank everyone who had
called me or stopped me to talk about
my letter and the situation at Battle
Rock. It makes me glad to know it is
so worthwhile to work for you all. After review I stand by every single thing
I wrote.

Siren’s Cove Cafe
We will be having a
grand opening over
Memorial Day Weekend.
Now Serving:
Umpqua Ice Cream,
Shakes, and Sundaes

Hours:
Mon-Fri
7:00-4:00pm
Sat-Sun
8:00-3:00pm
Look for new items and
extended hours this summer.
1320 Oregon St.
(Next to Driftwood School)

I have been rebuked for signing my letter as a city counselor so in the future
I will use only my name and not my
elected title.
I think after listening to Mr. Hawthrone
express his opinion at the city council
meeting it appears the letters from the
public are hitting a little too close to
home for everyone involved.
All I can say is if it looks like a duck,
walks like a duck and talks like a duck
it’s a duck.
Caroline Clancy

Port Orford Weather Report
There’s a 90 percent chance of rain but
look out your window and it’s 100 percent raining.
The City of Port Orford Public Works
Department keeps weather statistics for
the city on a monthly basis. The crew
recorded 13.95 inches of rain in April
with the most amount of rain on one day
being 3.72 inches on April 27. The high
temperature for the month was 61 degrees on April 11 and 17. The low temperature for the month was 31 degrees
recorded on April 15.

Letter to the Editor,
Now more than ever, we need a person
as a County Commissioner that understands the issues and situations facing
our community. Lucie La Bonte is certainly that. Her past record of involvement and decisions on tourism, fishing
(both sport and commercial) and environmental (such as gravel mining on the
Rogue River) have always proven to be
in the best interest of the county and the
people living in it. Please vote for Lucie
as we need that kind of representation
again.
Mark Lottis, President
Curry Sportfishing Association

Rural Fire Board Meets
The Port Orford Rural Fire District
board meets on Thursday, May 13,
5:30pm, at the Cedar Terrace Fire Hall.

Astronomy Club
The South Coast Astronomy Club will
meet at the Port Orford Public Library
on Tuesday, May 18 at 6:00pm. All are
welcome.

